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lHE FOUR IDOI"S

DIIAR FRIENDS:

OFJ BACON was aclcrowledged by his contemporaries as the most extraord-
inary n-lnd of his time. He was a devoutly relígious man, a philosopher
of outstanding ability, a pioneer ín the world of science, and a¡r astute
statesman. Among his apothegns he considers the fallacies of the
hrrnan nind. under four general headings, which he ca11s ftídols.tt listins
them as follows: (1) Idols of the ?ribe, (Z) Idols of the Cave, (3) r¿ors

of the Ìfarketplace, and. (4) f¿ofs of the Theatre. These t¡loes of intelleetual
id.olatry are responsible for a general frustratíon of learning. As most of his
conelusions are extremely relevant today, it nay be useful to devote some con-
sideration to his conclusions.

To Bacon, idols are objects of false veneration leading to the perpetuation of
errors in all systems of knowledge. He points out that they lead sincere persons
avray from truth, and prevent natural and necessary progress in the various
levels of society.They gradually transform native ignoranee into learned miscon-
ceptions which, perpetuated from one gene"ation to another, pervert mental honesty.
ìd.sconceptions beeome the order of the day and are supported by a constant inter-
rningling of errors.

THE IDOLS 0F TllE TRIBE are fallacies supported. by the veneration of ages. They
have d.escended from tÍme immemorial and have received. almost r:niversal acceptance.
Outstanding exainples a:re the co'n¡noii belief tiiat rnrar, crirne, and poverty have
alviays existed and therefore must continue to exist. As a result of such convic-
tions, 1itt1e or no practical effort is made to cure these dllennas. They have
imposed a status quo upon human,endeavors on the assumptionthat the mistakes
of the past cannot be remedied. Ancient systems set up to cr:rb injustice have
not sueceeded, ald each new qeneration inherits the troubles of the past. 'v{ars

have never led to Þeace, even though tire causes ilay seern io be rigtrteous. Pr¡rish-
rnent iras had. 1ittle effect upon tne críme rate, antl. various bornties and benevo-
lences have never ended poverty. The solution must be fornd through an earnest
endeavor to root out the eauses of evil. To accomplish this manlçind must come to
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uild.erstand that the universe was fashioned by a Divine Power rnanifesting through
immutable universal laws. Sueh a labor is the true rvork of science, which must
seek out First Cause and not drift into speculations of less importance. The
wisdom of the past is uÀ-eful only if thoroughly examined and its inconsistencies
weeded out or reconciled.

THE IDOLS 0F TIIE CAVE are those which originate in those mental faculties resid-
ing within the human slcull. It is improper to venerate the thinking process or
its productions. If one allows his thoughts to seern so irqportant that they are
worthy of veneration, he j-s bowing d.own to a false god. The infirmities arising
rvithÍn and from mentation are as fatal as any ail'nent of the f1esh. Prejudices,
opinions, and all intolerances generally arise from overconfidence in our own
rational faculties. Infallibility is not granted to mortals, and overconfidenee
in personal conclusions is both unwise and impractical. Education as it is lmolrn
today neither disciplines the mind, or nourishes its needs. It is a common fault
to accumulate the thoughts of others and pass them on as valid lcrowledge, -Among
scholars there is a tendency to play games with ideas. They are classified, com-
pared, analyzed, and expanded without any basic comprehension of facts. Blocked.
by such preoccupations, the faculties are deprived of their observational and re-
flective values and function only to support the conflicting vagaries of the
intellect. There must be a solid basis strong enough to support interpretations
and censor thern ryith substantial judgrnent; othen'rise, learning is a rehashing of
conflicting ideas which each person makes his own ;according to incl-ination. l',tlod.ern

science is especially subjeet to this fau1t. It sets up various hypotheses lvhich
are widely applauded for a time and then dÍscarded by further research. AJ.l human
lcrorvledge is relative, and if tiris is not accepted as a fact, progress in'a1l areas
is retarded.

Ti-tE ID0I'S 0F TilE Ì,{ARKITPLACE are those created and sustained b;r popular opinion.
They are present on all 1eve1s of society ald exercise an ur¡due influence over the
publie mind.. It is convenient to assume that majorities or large groups attaín
validity by nr:rnbers alone. lVhen a person makes a serious error, he may excuse
hirnself on the grounds that he is follov¡ing prevailing policies. If others are
extravagant, he has a right to live beyond iris neans. If a iteer group condoneg
moral or ethical corruption, this should be considered a way of life and one
siroukl not be expected to live above the level of his time. lïl:at is now called
rrthe fr¡n generationtr establishes a standard of personal pleasures whích nust
ultimately end in sorrov¡ for all eoncerned. Luxury becomes the principal eoncern
of the many r,vho have convinced themselves that extravagance eontribut'es to content-
rnent and seeurity. It is easy to feel abused and underprivileged when one carmot
share in the foibles of the rich. Idols of the ttfarketplace are connnonly met with
in politics, and economics. Candidates to publie office, overinfluenced by propa-
ganda, give their allegiences to prograrns which they do not r¡rderstand or have no
way of fulfi11ing. Riots gain momentum from nurnbers alone, and often perpetrate
hideous offenses in the process of dramatizing unreasonable opinions. To remain
clear from contemporary pressures requires eonsid,erable strength of eharacter and
rnuch ciiscrimination. Eaeh person rnust eitirer sta¡d. firrnly upon enlÍghtened prin-
ciples or be overwhelmed by the motion of masses.

TIIE IDOLS 0F TIIE THEATRE have nothing to do with thespianics. It takes the gror:nd
that trall the worldrs a stage a¡d men and women nerely aetors on it.rr In the
theatre plots are built upon fantasy and the stories are acted out by professionals
',vho have little ínterest in the significance of the production. Bacon likens stage
plays to huge industrial enterprises, great corporations, connbines, and eartels
rvhÍch exist for the advantage of the few at the ex_oense of the ma:ry. The audience



is composed largely of escapists who wish to forget the daily monotoníes of a
highly industrialized. society. A world of make-beIÍeve may anuse the m:indr but
contributes little to individual or collective security. Bacon would have us
understa¡d that a magnificent city with its towering buildingsr its parlcs, anal

freeways, is not a proof that civilization is a guccess. It Ís like a stage
setting behind which is nothing worthy of admiration. Obsessed by the elegant
confusion which he, himself, has caused, tire hunan being is 1ed from one absurd-
ity to another until the final curtain falls. Eaeh suceessful person wears a
mask a¡d his inner life is burdened witlr tragedy as well as comedy. He is
envied by his associates as a proof that he has accomplished or accrrnulated
fame or wealth, and his true nature is well concealed from public gaze. The
mind of such an individual can no longer protect him from his ovm conceÍts, md
in terms of enduring values he leaves this world poorer than he entered. it.
Truly rfeach man in his day plays nany partsrfl but all too seldon does he properly
represent the potential locked l'¡ithin hinself. IVfran, ivho is given dominion over
the natural vrorld, has betrayed his trust and the roind which should. have guided
him in his search for truth has been sacrlficed to inordinate a¡nbitÍons.

In his new instrr¡nent of scienee Bacon advocates the cutting of the Gordian lcrot
of intelleetual confusLon. A newer and better way of lífe requires a new and
better philosophy for livíng. Bacon did not regard himself as a judge of other
men, but as a guid.e leading the way to a higher order of hr¡nar¡ relationships.
He advanced the inductive system, in which all ideas were subjected to the best
aspects of tradition, observation, and experimentation. Upon his foundation the
Royal Society of London developetl a comprehensive prograrn to establÍ,sh facts,
truths, and realities, and reseue them from prevalling opinions. His Lord-
ship was therefore regarded as the for:¡rder of the modern scÍentifie method and
the moving spirit behind the rise of industrialísn. Unfortrnately, nost of his
followers overlooked the most vital eleraent in his pla¡r. He aetually based
everything upon the reality of a Divine Power. He did not conceíve of science
as a factory for corrnodities dedicated to the expansion of theoretieal lcnowledge.
God is the proper end for al-1 truth seeking. The world carunot be saved by a
Godless learning whfch begins and ends ín futility.
When the lig,ht of the Divine Ylil1 shines upon the hurna¡r heart and mind, righteous-
ness directs conduct. Wíthout faith in a power superior to hiynself, the individual
fal1s from one dilemma into another. Hls personal purposes are too small-; his
horizons are too close and his dreams are too dim to inspire dedication to prin-
ciples. This is not a platitude, for it is justified by erperienee a¡¡d the most
obvious of hurnan needs. Bacon also made reference to a kind of nirror which each
person can hold before his own face. If he behold his featr.rres as they are, he
will be inspired to grow, but if he nistakes his countenanee for something worthy
of inmedlate veneration, he is worshiping an 1dol.

l.{ost sincerely yours,tu rM
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THE SECRET TEACHTNGS OF ALL AGES (#540-8)

A reÞlica of the Golden Anniversary edition of M¡.
Hall's master text of comparative religion, An Enclclo-
pedìc Otttlíne ol Masonic, Hermetìc, Qabbalistìc md
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passed on to this day by a group of men and women
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,{ suney of metaphysical medicine, including such

subjects as magnetic healing; faith therapy; mental heal'

ing: esoteric physiology and anatomy; the pineal gland;

practices of American Indian medicine priests; the diag'
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ness. 341 pÞ., illustrated with drawings and diagrams
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